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State Funds Sought
Ea1tern'1 Library, which hat
been losing between $20,000
and $30,000 annually In
books, has asked the Wa1h·
lngton State Legislature to
appropriate funds totaling
$40,000 for the purchase and
ln1tallatlon of a book de·
tector.
College Librarian Dr. Charles ·
Bauman said that sample
Inventories taken annually
since the 1969 base Inventory
have shown such a substantial Increase In the loss rate
that the purchase of a
detector seems warranted.
The overall loss rate of the
150,000 classified volumns
has been between one and
five per cent annually. The
most vulnerable areas [those
\

having a loss rate of three per
cent or more] have been:
recreation and sports: psychology and philosophy: art:
business and technology.
The library has also had a
high loss rate among Its
unbound perlodlcals and has
had to replace approximately
$4000 in materials this year
alone.
"It is not only the financial
loss that the library must
consider," said Bauman. "The
Library's main concern is
serving the students and
faculty. If the volumes the
students need are not there,
then the library simply cannot
meet their needs. Unfortu·
nately the
volumes
the
students need most are also

the ones which a r e
frequently taken."

most

"So often," Bauman con·
finued, "people think only of
themselves and not of those
coming after them. Thi s refers
to faculty members as well as
students."
At this time the purchase of
the detector still needs the
legislature's approval. Bauman said that it is ho_ped
that funds will be available in
time to install the equipment
before the beginning of Fall
Quarter.
The detector will be operated
on approximately the same
basis as the metal detectors
found in airports today.

-

, This scene 11 probably famllar to any student who ha, been In JFK
library. But the need for 1or:,ebody to check for people stealing
book, may soon be a thing of the past If plans for a new book
detector are aucceHfully carried out.· Photo by Simpson
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Prof Charges

Re-p ort Called
by Rick Schultz
ataff reporter
Dr. Ralph Connor, Eastern Sociology Professor,
this week
labeled an inv~stlgation of his
original six charges against
Cheney Police Chief Robert
Jamison "a whitewash job."

Connor had filed six charges
against Jamison last November
which Included "coercing" a
prospective witness Into testify•
Ing, appropriating stolen property for his own use, racial
discrimination, lntetference wlth
Campus Security In the petform·
ance of their duties, and
undermining the morale at the
police department.
Howeve r, an investigat ion conducted by Orlan She rar, a re tired
Spokane police office , on b e half
of t he state Attorne y G ene ral 's
office found Jamison to be not
guilty on all charges.
Connor responded to the outcom e of this rep ort t his w eek
terming it " a completely inex-

What's Inside

cusable whitewash job," and
reiterated his original charges
against the Cheney Police Chief.
Cheney Mayor Gerald Blakely
said Sherar was hired to conduct
an unbiased investigation. He
said Sharar did not know either
himself or Jamison.
Sherar, when contacted at his
home, refused to comment on
the matter and said,· "everything
I have to say is in my report."

When interviewed by The East·
erner, Jamison said, "I probably
have more experience than
anyone in Cheney." He said he
was acquitted of all charges and
refused to comment further.
Blakely acknowledged there are
hroblems in the police department and said the city was working on them when Connor filed
his original charges last November. ~e said., though, the city was
until the investigation was
completed.

hitewash
Blakely also
said Connor's
renewed criticism is hampering
any improvement in the police
department.
RIOT EQUIPMENT
Since the investigation, Connor
has also accused Jamison of
issuing riot equipment in r egard
to some demonstrations on
campus. He cited a facul1y peace
demonstration and the march
downtown during the anniversary of Dr . Martin Luthe r King's
death.

Blakely said the police department recently purchased t wo
patrol cars equipped with machine guns. However, he said the
guns were dismounted and
placed in the trunk. He said to his
knowledge they have never
been used.

Under the original charges,
Connor accused Jamison of
"coercing" Vickie Mansfield of
Cheney to testify against her
[continued page 8]

i

CRITICIZED
In addition to the six original
charges, Connor has also criti cized Jamison's qualifications
and experience for the job. He
~aid Jamison's only expe ri ence
was in the military and he has
had no civilian training.
However, Blakely said, "I think
It's Important tha t we under·
sta nd how these men are
chosen~" As a Civil Service
appointee, Jamison was re•
quired to take a test, he said. His
na me was on a 11st submitte d to
the mayor. Each man was fudged
lndividua Uy, he added.
ANOTHER SAGA of criminal
activit i es o n cam pus. Read abo ut
all the l c;1test capers In Crime
Check on page 2.
MORE NEWS from Olympia on
b er in the PUB and Information
on education assistance for
students. Details on page 4.

A CAPTURED MOMENT show, a Cheney police car at Streeter Hall. Is their omnipresence really
nece11ary? Eastern'• Dr. Ralph Connor Is calling an investigation of the Police Chief a "Whitewash lob."Photo by Bob Simpson.

NEED INFORMATION or 1ome·
o ne to talk to? Rap•l n may be the
answer. Detail1 on page 9.

Leg. Drink Bill Moves On

CHARLES LLOYD will be giving a
mu•lcal performance at Eastern.
The story of thf1 man can be
found on page 12.

OLYM PIA--The Senate bi ll to
lower the drinking age to 18 has
passed unscathed out of the
Senate Judiciary Committee with
only one member voting against
sending_ it out ...-ith a "do-pass"
recommendation.

legisl ature • page 4
Issues and Opinion • pages 6 and
7
SKYDIVING IS FUN· If <you know
how. For more Information 1ee Sports • page 10.
page 2.
Cro11word and Comics • age 12

The man who mode the motion
to move on the bill is Sen. M, . !in
Durkan, D-lssaquah.
It now goes to the Senate Rules

Committee·, chaired by Senate
Majority
Leader
August
Mardesich, D-Everett, who has
expressed
support
for
the
measure, according to Durkan.
Durkan said yesterday that ''I've
always maintained that 18-yearolds should ha·,e the right to
drink, along with other rights of
majority age. We should have
had it last time, but some
people--especially some college

guys--got overly anxious
tried to push too hard."

and

"I thing we've got the votes to
get it through. We've already
been doing some floor work on a
low key basis. We're trying not to
overwholm it," he said.

- - - - - -- - - ·

Another bill in the House of
Representatives to lower the
drinking age to 18 is having a

continued page 12
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Union Becomes Greater Service
The Associated Students' Housing Rental Service is set up to
help students
locate
living
facilities, work out . any hassle
concerning damage or security
deposits, plus problems which
may occur with landlords-managers and matters pertaining to
rental facilit ies in which a person
resides. However, it does not
hove any control as to lease
agreements, rental rates, or
amounts charged for damage
deposits.
In an effort to better serve the
students, listings of available
rentals are kept on a board that
the student may look over. If
he-she finds a place from the
listing on the board we ask them
to please let the Housing Rental
Service know.

Crime Check:
Hit And Run
Draws Arrest
Two hit and run accidents were
reported to Campus Safety last
week.
The first occurred in front of
Morrison Hall Tuesday -night
when four cars
were hit.
Apprehended by the Cheney
Police Department almost immediately afterwards, the suspect is in the county jail awaiting
trial for hit and run and drunk
driving.
Another hit and run accident
involving one car parked in the
PE complex parking lot was
reported Wednesday.
A
video-recorder valued at
$514.50 was taken from Patterson Hall sometime between
January 31 and February 5.
While he was in the shower
someone took a Pearce Holl
resident's $40 watch.
Also victimized by theft in Pearce
Hall was Alan Baker.
His
motorcycle, which he left inside
under the stairs, was "borrowed"
late Thursday evening and
returned later without a headlight, front fender, rear shocks,
si lencer for muffler, tool kit, and
ne rear foot peg.
im Morri s, director of Streeter
Hall, reported that .two green
fabric contour choirs and one
small formica wood grained
table were missing.
On Friday evening a table was
seen traveling suspicious ly from
Streeter Hall to a
nearby
apartment but -it was returned
the next day after the party was
over.

If a student has any questions
regarding a rental, the Housing
Rental Service has data available
.with which to answer those
questions. The conditions of
rentals are usually known and
we try to inform the student as to
location, the type of renter
preferred, whether or not utilities are paid, if parking space is
avai lable, and any other information that would be helpful.
The Students Housing Rental
Service is also involved in
working with landlords in the
Cheney area, as well as the
Legal Aids Tenants' Union in
Spokane. It is felt that just by
working with landlords and
renters, a strong Housing Rental

Service can be established and
m:ointain.ed.
At a meeting with some of the
landlords in Cheney, they were
asked what they felt the Housing
Rental Service should do. They
~~id, "Inform the students as to
damage (more commonly becoming known as security)
deposits, list the conditions of
their apartments, and inform
them of rights and responsibilities as renters." The Housing
Rental Service is now in the
process of making up o list of
things to look for when renting,
what your damage or security
deposit entails, and what you
can do if you hove problems
getting your damage-security

Studies Help Fight
Environmental studies can help
in the fight for a better
environment says Dr. Frank
Nicol. the director of environmental studies.
Dr. Nicol said he feels that
enviro·n mental courses are important to students interested in
ecological problems. At this time
Eastern does not offer a major or
minor degree in environmental
studies.
Dr. Nicol said that he supports
this because "right now there is
no demand for people with
degrees in environmental studies." He added, "There are
people with environmental de-

grees pumping gas."
Dr. Nicol blames some of the
leaders today for the lock of
interest in programs concerning
such things as the environment.
He said with "the 'Agnews'
ranking the value of a college
education, there is beginning to
be a shift towards anti-intellectual ism in the United States
today."
For people interested in environmental studies, Or. Nicol recommends that they pick up a major
that they are interested in. Then
the student can select whatever
environmental courses he wants
to take and the credits will apply
as electives in his major field.

J
~

/·

(Domin~oon

prospective renters have.

deposit back, etc.

The Associated Students' HousPlans are in the making to form o . ing Rental Service is located in
the Associated Students ' Organipanel of four students and four
zation's Office, 3rd floor PUB. If
landlord-managers who will preyou have any questions regardsent to interested students,
ing
the Housing Rental Service,
focultv. and the public, what they
rentals available, or problems
feel the rights O!"d responsibilpertaining
to your place of
ities of each group are. The
residence,
contact
Dianne Kidmeeting
be followed by 6
question and answer period. It is ney at 359-2514 . between the
felt that having this panel will hours of 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.
clear up many of the questions Monday through Friday.

will

Skydiving Termed 'Fun'
within the plane: on the
second the diver is on his
own. A fee of $30.00 covers
the expense of taking the
course which carries the diver
up through the first lump.

"I liked it, I wasn't scared, and
It was more fun than I ever
thought It would be," com·
mented BIii Waette about his
first experience skydiving.
Eastern students Interested In
learning how to skydive may
contact Dave Courson at
235-6004.

Addltlonal tump1 are priced
at $10.00. Those with former
skydiving experience are also
urged to loin the club. Records
are kept by the skydiving club
and they are recognized by
U.S. Parachute Association.

On the first fump, termed the
static line tump, the cord is
pullAd autom.atically from

"They do not love
that do not show their love."
William Shakespeare

Choose Keepsake
with complete confide'nce,
because the famous
Keepsake Guarantee
assures a perfect ·
engagement diamond
of precise cut and
superb color. There is
no finer diamond ring.

THURSDAY, Feb. 15- Violin recital, Bob Gillespie, 8: 15 p.m., Music
Bldg. IK Dutchess Pagent, come see a beauty, 7:00 p.m., Science
Aud. , free.
FRIDAY, Feb. 16- NOTHING SCHEDULED
SATURDAY, Feb. 17-ASWeekenderSeries, "Airport," 8 p.m., PUB, 25
cents.
SUNDAY, Feb. 18- AS Weekender Series, "Airport," 8 p.m., PUB, 25
cents.
MONDAY, Feb. 19- Washington's Birthday, no classes.
TUESDAY, Feb. 20- ASFilm Forum, "Metropolis," 12 noon in Den and 8
p.m. in PUB, free- Fritz Lang's 1926 monumental silent film about city
life in the future. One of the best films from Germany.
EWSC Symphony Orchestra Concert, 8: 15, PUB, donations.
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 21- Lorelle Grovac, Senior Vocal Recital, 8 p.m.
Music Bldg. Recital Hall, free.

lorm

DO-ORS EAST

I
Rings from SlOO·Sl0,000
T-M Reg. A . H. Pond Co.

Smitlt
JEWELRY

A billfold containing $24 was lost
Thursday by Stephen Jones in the
PUB and was found in Patterson
Hall and turned into Campus
Safety--minus the $24.

235-6312
408 - 1st

A bomb threat plagued Pearce
Hal I last week.

.:....--------------,

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

A louise Anderson resident
found his door almost broken in,
with a split frame, when he
returned from Sunday lunch.

Send new 20 pg. booklet, "Planning Your Engaacment and Wcddina" plus
S-73
full color folder and 44 pg. Brlde"s Boole aift offer all for only 2s,.

A billfold lost in May 1968 was
uni e
w1
1 s ow er - after
finally being found. The owner,
who is now a teacher, couldn't be '
located until the dentist on an
appointment cord was contacted.

Address-. : . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -

(Plaue Ptbn)

City

;'; GUR DO-ORS EAST
-'

' •''

-Ml17IIOWAIOIJ, IIOIIANl, WAIII
llotl MA •,04:,0

"101

------·---- Co.-·-- - - - - - - - - -

Stete-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Zip _ _ _ __
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201
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It was all right if he
we re sleepy the first
4 hours. So he didn't
get n1uch sludyin.~
done - al least his
-n ose didn't run. ]{ul
the added drowsiness
fron1 the 12-houi· eold
eapsu le n1ay not i urn

off fol' his firsl Jt,cltll'l' ... and hv still hast wo n1orl' to g·o. I It' I1l't'ds
the sortof reli<.?f of t·on1n1oncold sy1nplon1s that (;or_vlnln -I) o!'ft'l'S.
Coryl>an-I) can providl'. l't'livf of co111n1011 cold syn1plon1s,
l>ul in 4-hota· portions. It 111a~' 1nakt' you droWS.\' loo, hut .\ ou
can tin1e taking Coryhan-1) so .vou won't gt'l addt'd drows inl'ss
when you don't want it. (Son1t'tin1es it's worth l'nduring con1n1on
cold syn1pto111s for a while in order lo slay all~.rlJ IJl,sides, in
son1e lPcltn·l'S iB--r hrn·cl l<>st~1v
' awITkvTlnvway.
..
.

CORYBAN·D
(:<)l.J) ( :AI )Sl JI_JI~:s
The 4-hour cold capsule system
that helps you beat the system.

R08RIGA d 1111s,on of Pfizer Pharmaceut icals
Ne w Yo rk Ne w Yor k 10017

NOW AVAILABLE AT:

OWL
PHARMA.CY
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Bill May Aid Higher Education
by Dave Horsfall
correspondent
Ol YMPIA--lndications look favorable for
the creation of a Washington State Higher
Education Assistance Authority.
Witnesses at a joint hearing of the Senate
and House Higher Education Committees
recently spoke almost unanimously in
favor of House Bill 540 and Senate Bill
2407.
The bill would create a governmental
agency that would make it easier for
students to obtain loans to finance their
education.

The only speakers at the hearing who
didn't testify in support of the measure
were students.
Jeff Riddle, student body president at
Eastern asked the committee to delay
action on the bills for nine days, so that
the student body presidents could get
together to discuss the ramifications of
the act.
" We 're concerned about the scope of the
powers given to the authority and if there
is a correlation between loans and
tuition, " Riddle said.

Ray Miller of the council of representatives and presidents, a group representing community colleges asked for a
minimum of nine days " to get some
student input."

Sen. Gordon Sandison, 0 -Port Angeles ,
chairman of the joint hearing indicated
that his committee may seek to act
quickly on the measure.

Rep. Jon Rabel, R-Seattle, a member of the
House Higher Education Committee,
suggested to Sandison that perhaps a
special meeting could be held to get some
student Input. Rabel suggested that
maybe the committees could wait
a
week, "about six days and a day of rest,"
before taking further action.
Sue Feeney, director of Student Financial
Aid at the UW, testified that the act would
facilitate accessibility to loan funds
especially for those students needy or
disadvantaged who have been put in
" high risk " categories.
She also said that the creation of an
assistance authority would encourage
private lenders to " liberalize some of
their exclusionary policies. "
Among the policies mentioned is the
exclusion fo first- and second-year
students, students who hov e low grade
point averages , part-time students, and
the requirement that students of their
families have prior accounts with the
bank.
The proposal to create a higher education
assistance authority is the result of an
investigation of loan programs by the
Council on Higher Education (CHE).

James Furman, executive coordinator of
CHE testified in support of the blll, saying
"there is a compelling need for this state
to take an imaginative progressive step In
providing for student loans."

The assistance authority would operate
under the some principle that the student
need grant program now functions under
with some exceptions.

He said part of the problem is that while
more students ore seeking loans to
finance their education, loans ore getting
harder to find.

Under the proposed bills, loans could be
made to part-time students as well as
full-time students. loans could be made to

The biggest single threat to obtaining
loans in the future is that President Nixon
in his budget message moved to eliminate
funds for the national direct student loan
program.
This program and the national guaranteed
student loan program are currently the
two major sources of student loans.
Furman said that tight money policies
denied students loans last year to 30 per
cent of those who applied. With the
possible discontinuance of the direct
student loan program he said the
situation looks "critical."
Under the proposed legislation the Higher
Education Assistance Authority would act
as a collecting agent for all student loan
programs.

Any student in institutions of post-sec·
ondary education--including public, private and voactional schools--would be
able to sign a note payable to the school
for tuition, fees, room and board.

Washington residents attending out-of.
state schools. Also loans could be made to
non-resident students attending Washington Institutions of higher education.

Students would be able to borrow up to
$2,500 per year with $7,500 to be allowed
over a
four-year
period.
Deferred
educational cost would bear interest at a
rate no higher than seven per cent per
annum.

Repayment of the student's deferred
educational costs would commence only
after that person's education had been
completed for nine months. loans would
be repayable over a ten-year period.
prime
Rep. Poul Barden, R-Seattle,
sponsor for the House Bill, said that this is
one of the most important pieces of
legislation he has sponsored in five years.

During the questions on a nine-day delay
to get some student Input Barden, at the
back of the hearing room, was heard to
say, "How about nine minutes?"

A Pub In The PUB? Only Olympia Knows For Sure
by Dave Horsfall
correspondent
Ol YMPIA--A
bill that would
permit a Pub-in-the-PUB has
been introduced in the Washington State legislature by Rep.
John Rabel, R-Seottle.
Rabel, the prime sponsor of
House Bill 572 , said it removed
the wording from a 1895 law
that prohibits the sale of liquor
on college campuses.
That law has been interpreted by
the State Liquor Control Board to
prohibit by legislative intent the
sale of alcoholic beverages on
any college campuses in the
state.
Rabel cited what he called an
" obvious example of where this
is needed" in reference to the
campuses.
" The ability to have certain types
of functions is enhanced by the
ability to serve alcoholic beverages, also it could be an
important. source of revenue for
the student union building, " he
said.
Liquor
board
member
Don
Eldridge said that it had been
understood that the board would
not grant liquor licenses on

college campuses and as far as
he knows none have formally
applied.

If the 78-year-old law is repealed
it would then be up to the
individual institution to apply for
liquor licenses like any other
establishment.
Rabel said that he wasn't aware
of any organized opposition to
the proposal.
The main thing to get it passed,
he said, would be to convince the
legislature that the liquor board

could supervise the applications
and prevent problems.
However he said, "To some
constituents this sounds like
we're pouring booze down the
throats of young people who are
supposed to be studying. Almost
like we're encouraging them to ·
sin. "
Board member Eldridge said, "I
feel that the sole of liquor on
college campuses under the
present circumstances is not in
the best interest of those · who
are concerned."

said he would vote against the
bill, but if it passes it would be
his job to follow the direction of

the legislature regardless of the
private philosophy of any board
member.

- -- - -- NOMINATED fOR
5
ACADEMY AWAIIDS

.DIANAROSS

IS BIWE HOUl:W

If he were a legislator, Eldridge

THE
SAVAGE HOUSE
presents
Ve Olde Tyme Silent Flicks!"
• Chaplin
• W.C. Fi~lds
• Cartoons
• Concerts
• Football
• Fights

SIXTH ANNUAL -

11

CHARTER FLIGHTS
EU ROPE-HAWAII
MEXICO-JAPAN

•m
llardl JI.a, lffl
. . . INl,1112

With this Special Coupon
you receive

$2.00

•
off on all service.
Includes Shop Labor or
House Service Calls

Our technicians are

COLOR QUALIFIED
THIS $2.00 SPECIAL IS FOR THE

ENTiRE: MONTH OF FEBRUARY.
"REMEMBER. WE KNOW
WHAT WE ARE DOING"

Rental - Sales - Service
RCA · ZENITH · SONY · TOSHIBA

,c town
Golden O ldie.

Rainier Beer.
Aa,n,er Brew,ng Company, Seaule Washington

& Country

rv

New Ful Tnavel A9•11C"J'IIAVB. WBT
AH Pllghta on AMIIICAN CMalllS
-

JOHN L MAY

......... -

....... -1111

660 WILDWOOD II.VD. . An. 1a
ISSAQUAH 9I027
EX 2-5546 (Loeal.lxcha....t
Name-~~~~~~~~~-

Address - - - - - - - - City_ _ __....,St.--Zip_ __
Telephone_ _ _ _ _ _ __
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PUB TICKETS:

with student ID • s1 Advance
s2 at door
GENERAL ADMISSION: s2 Advance
s3 at Door
"There are only a limited amount of seats!"
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'Coming Home'- the POW'S At Peace .,.,.
NEW YORK, N. Y.-- They 're
coming home, some old and frail ,
many of them sad and bitter . Our
precious POWs, for wham we
fought so long. Men with eyes
that have looked beyond death
and torture to the other side of
mortality, men we may not
recognize . Men who may find us
strange and unknowable.

[{
ISSUES and OPINION
Charter Member, Washington State Colleg e Newspaper Association
EDITOR
Ed Bruneau
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Bria n Mottaz

NEWS EDITOR
Denni s Reedy

EDITORIAL CARTC'ON I ~T
Pat Berry

SPORTS EDITOR
Butch Brown

They 'll be a tight little band of
brothers, these men bock from
Hanoi, and neither love nor gold
nor honor will
ever
fully
indemnify them for the years of
their youth lost in captivity .

COPY EDITOR
Rich Ives

H~A D PHOTOGRAPHER
Bob Simpson
.•.•.@rnFmfa

Easterner Opinion

Military hospitals across the land
ore preparing lo receive more
than 50.0 men . The military,
whose reception program is--s urprisingly-- lit by the tenderest ,
most enlightened concern , hos
arranged for each man to be
assigned to a hospital near his
hometown .

Some Remarks On
The Easterner's Policy
There h as bee n mu c h discussion about thi s yea r' s ed itoria l
po li cy of Th e Easterner. Th at i s, why we d o what w e do , say
what we say , and p rin t what w e p rin t.

CAN YOU THINK OF A CAPTION FOR THIS CARTOON?
Send your entries to The Easterner, 2nd floor, Old. SUB. Winne r will
get a free copy of The Easterner delivered to his-her doorstep for th
rest of the year by the cartoonist himself.
Editors Note: I have had reservations about doing this!

The Eas terner is first, and always , a n ewspaper . I t strives to
bring yo u n ews that co n ce rn s t he ca mpu s, a nd loca l a nd
,} n ationa l news t h at h as so m e sig nifi ca n c e to yo u as a stud e nt ,
\ or as a hum a n b e in g .
-~

'; Sec o ndl y , it h as op i n io n . Co ll ege papers t h at are act ive ly read "
••· and disc ussed a re ri c h in op ini o n . The two pages t h at are ,~
i prov id ed f or those iss u es a re the re . spec ifi ca ll y so as n ot to;\!:
··· "confus e" t h e reader w h e n read in g t h e stra ig h t stori es on th e \};
oth e r p a ge s. Thes e pages d e al w ith l ocal a nd n at io n a l issues ;t;
so that you , t he stud ent, don' t box you r se lf in a C h e n ey ho le . jf

'--------------------------------------------,--o1
Dennis Reedy

I

+
j I

M

;'f'

i

\t\

'iJl And if that h a pp e n s, this paper's purpose h as ac hi eved itsll uncovered.

Jt goa l ·

~

~ Ed Brun eau

;j Knowell

{~

iJ

So/j,,·c,·t.,·ng Re/j,,·g,·on

t~lliti

" After studying twenty prisons

tf all

if

a cross

the

country,"

Dr.

said with a tone of
authority, " I have found that

The next day mi lk was officially
classified as a controlled substance and the possession and
sole of milk became a felony.
Milk in all the stores around the
country was gathered up by the
FBI, the CIA. and the Armed
Forces, and all cows were
confiscated . Two days later a
raid was carried out by the police
at the home of Pat Boom and he
was arrested for possessing two
gallons of grade A milk, a highly
righteous drink .

percen t of ,he criminals in
im99.87
the prisons drank milk when

:g they were growing up. Therefore
j/ It seems ironic that a group pro moting hi g h e th ica l standards with . obvious statistical proof
ff shou ld reso rt to usi n g a front i n o rd e r to p ro pagate th e ir mbacking me up 1. co_n successfully
@!

I

Afterwards as Mr. Boom sat in
his jail cell next to Mark Spits he
to ld the press,
" I thought
· g to t h e re 11g1ous
· ·
" survey " b e ·in g ta k e n b y @
tl,,;, b e 11·e f s. J' m re f e rrin
@, concl
• ud.. e that milk 1s the cause of everybody needed milk. I'm not a
criminal. "
~) C ampu s C ru sade for C hri st. My a rgume n t i sn ' t w ith th e it{ crime.
g ro up's r ig h t to take a survey but with what co nst i tutes a

I

isurvey ·

II

" Dr. Knowell! " yelled an excited
In co mmenting on the arre st of Co ndi tio ns continued to worsen
reporter above the noi se of the
Pot
Boom , Dr. Knowe ll stated , and the prisons became full of
[.I. Wh e n th e two su rv ey tak e rs c am e to my friend 's door under if crowd. " What affect will this
"
This
is a perfect examp le of mi lk u sers. Finally it was found
@t h e g ui se of a survey sh e in vited them in . But as the survey •" ha ve on the Unite d States?"
what I have been saying. Pat out that Dr. Knowell was crazy
:}/ p roceed e d ,
it
b ec am e
evid e nt from
the
so li c itor's,~
Boom soys that he is not a and that he had been ever si nce
;} co nd esce nd i n g a ttitud e t h at som e of my friend 's a nsw e rs -;
crim inal but toke a look at w here he was a baby and his mother
w e re n ' t " ri g ht" . Th e n a book le t o n the four spi ri tua l laws we re
he is now at. Crimina ls are found had refuse to breast feed him .
y, rea d by o n e o f th e ex am in e rs so that my f ri e nd wou ld know ;~ " I have submitted my report to in jail s and Mr . Boom is in jail so Alter this information became
' w h at i t is to b e a tru e C hri st ian and t h.ere for e c ou ld d e termin e
the Federal Government.and it is Mr. Boom is obviously a criminal. known th e · mi lk laws were
. w h e th e r o r n o t Chri st c ontro l le d h er life . Th e book let a nd two ;re totally up to them to decide what He is in jail because he drank repealed and once again milk
" oth e r pi eces o f l ite rature w e re g e n e rous ly g i v e n to he r .
~ is to be .. done about the milk milk th erefore drinking milk became a healthfu l American
?
prob lem.
ca uses crime. "
drink .
:-:::
~1:-,
{ Th e "s urvey" e nde d up be i ng a p it c h for Chri stia ni ty in stead
· · o f ju st a n ev alu a tion o f i t, whi c h the world " surve y " im p li es.
'·' I f t hi s see m s o ve rly c riti c a l , c onsid e r how you ' d fee l }f j
"-'W~~
.,. Jltl,l<l.P»
·•· so m eon e said th e y w e re taking a survey to c hart Eastern s ~
. sta ndin g o n th e p o liti ca l sp ec trum a nd th e y ended up trying M
'. to se ll you th e Jo hn Bir c h Soc i ety o r th e D e moc rati c Party ;
you ' d f ee l tri c k e d .
;.:,,:
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ropriate Action'' ·

Dear
IMP O U NDED

by

·1

McW,lliams, Vern Patten, Karen P r uitt, D en n is Ree dy , Ric k Schultz, Jonna v a n

administration of EWSC .

i

t1

AD MANAGER .DI CK ST. JOHN STAFF RE POR TER S INCLUDE : Joe
Fl em ing, Mike Gary, Ji ll Har stad, Ju lie Kille lson, Nola Leyde, Tim

and do no1 necessari ly represent those of th e As sociat ed Students, the faculty, or

III
i

ij
ii.!

Cuc st tdito ri a l

Dyk, LIZ Whaley, Leilani Williams and S. Yahaya. The Eastern er is pri nted
weekly except holidays, and per iods immediate l y precedi ng holid ays. Th e
Easterner Office ,s local ed at the Eastern Washi ngton Sla te Watter w . Isle
Memorial Union Building, College and G Streets, Cheney, Washington, and is
published by the Associated Stud ents of EWSC . Alf editoria l opi nions expressed
,n The Easterner are those of thei r authors, where sign ed, or of The Ea sterner,

II

Theatre Smoking

;•

Julie Kittelson
Staff Repo rt e r

M en who survive the rigors of
pris on comps mu st emerge with
one vi rtu e inta ct : adaptability.

Hard ened by hi s wa rtim e pa st ,
th e return ee wi ll need peac etime assoc iate s " who combine
all th e qualiti es of doctor , pr'es t,
thief , saint and vi llain before his
mind a nd oth ers can be en
rapp ort ," Brodd on w arn s. But fie
will not find th em.

He wi ll be on old man in terms of
Hard-won Wisdom
his pri son experience . But he wi ll
..::e:t~:Ja~m~~:r~w-£;1~~u~~@~J::N£~~~1:}mttJ2::ff::=::~:+::-w~~?~;f~lli!~l::t}::I&~Z~ Years ago I read a brilliant and
Wi th ang e r , Broddon remem - still be th e much younger man
touching essay by a man w ho be r s, th e freed pri soner will
~ith the administration at EWSC regarawho
was
shot
down
and
spe
nd several years a s a demand of him se lf and of the
tng the Board of Trustees ' action to (
captur ed. " An o ld . young, imprisoner of th e Japanese in wor ld . "Why , ii th ese idea ls
discontinue the use of the "Savage" as a
mature .man who--as far a s lo st
World Wa r II. Fortunat e ly , I was cou ld exis t in th e squalor and
nickname.
year s ar e concerned- -might ju st
w able to find the anthology (titl ed pri vation of th e camp f rom whi ch as wel! have been frozen in a
simply " Pr ison" and published in he ha s ju st eme rg ed , con th ey
I believe the name change is a matter
bl oc k o f ·ice. "
England ) and con pos s on some ·not con tin ue in the muc h kind er
which should be settled at the college
level. The Board of Trustees has the final ) ·: of the hard-won w isdom of climat e of free soc ie ty? ".
Th e repatriat ed core de spe rately
Ru sse ll Braddon.
jurisdiction on college policy matters and
abou t renewing life, clinging to
A POW, upo n r e-entry, find s that
has acted appropriately.
M
new-found
security . Broddon
For
the
returning
POW,
Broddon
he
is suddenly much older,
Sincerely,
\ti~~
says the phrase that drove him
'.% writes, there are certain advan - proportionat e ly so acco rding to
" a l mo s t in san e " in 1945 was
tages not to be overlooked, " For the conditions of his capti vity.
Daniel J. Evans
" cou ldn 't core less ." Such an
one thing, he hos a criteria of " He wi II know death a s docto r s
Governor
approa ch lo life would hove
black experiences
compared and nur ses and the mortally ill
meant sure death in a prison
with which the average hard - know it, " writes Braddon . " He
camp . And that sho uld tell us
ships of normal life will seem wi ll
know
charity
as
th e
something beautiful and hopefu l
tri vi al. "
bedridden and the indigent know
about the m e n who will be
it . He will know drunken e lati on
as a shock IQ.. discover that
coming
back .
"! And having experienced the as th e chroni c alcoholic knows it
n the EWSC or AS administration
Copyright 1973, Los Angeles
nadir of personal freedom and and despair as th e dope addi ct
opportunity to review The
Times
the right of free expression , the knows it. "
, before distribution, let alone
The selections for the Weekend film ·
authority to exercise' censorial
series have been excellent. I would like to
s over its dissemination.
congratulate the persons responsible.
day s. And . if you wi ll remembe r ,
There is however a deterent that also
e creating the current discussion
needs to be commented on. In most public
there were no women at the la st
inly no masterpiece of satire nor
theaters there is a ban on smoking and I )
Supper. We 'd l ike to keep it that
ngly subtle. The objection to off
would like to encourage the some for the
way. " Thank you Father Bis hop .
distribution on the basis of
PUB. During the recent showing of
misunderstanding due to a lack
Women are up in t he air about
Willard it was particularly bad. The room
ledge of a specific campus
not ha ving a lady astronaut in
was a haze which resulted in irritation
is ludicrous. (Had it been
th eir
ranks.
But , as
Neil
both literal and otherwise. My 12 year old ,,.
written it might have been more
Armstrong
says
,
they
tend
to
get
son became nauseated and we were :· : Women of the world unite! You Father Bi sho p, why is it that you
and probably would have
spaced
o
ut
.
al~ost forced !o leave early. Th is is to say : ; have only your chains to lo se.
won 't
let
Sister
Holywat er
notice.)
Biased
ideological
noting of reeking clothes upon our return ~
become a pri e ts? " For one thing .
nder the guise of satirical
Keep on trying girls I Someday
home.
let's get l ong Toll Sally on the she 's too easy in the con fe swill never cease to exist;
.
f bas~etba ll t eam. She 's good : sional. W e need someone who you won 't need t:101 mole
it rarely changes the attitudes
chauvini st pig . With the ad If people want to smoke, fine, let them . 1••· she s great ; she 'd be a star .
wil l gi ve a real penance, like
der. It will either be accepted as
van ces in medical science someBut, l'p, sure that to refrain for a two hour ·••
se lf -flagellation or fasting for 40
9 a preconceived concept or
day you can be on your own .
period won't give anyone " nicotine .fits. " ;"' Sa l.ly, how do you feel about not
s slanderous trash. Surely the
; being a ll owed to ploy on th e
s this right. If President Shuck or
Con we make the Weedender series more f·.:l basketball team? " Male chouvilse objects ta an article or
pleasant? I hope so,
·• nist pigs! " Thank you Solly.
omment, he con write a letter to
Due to an inab ili ty t o g ath e r a qu o rum until th e lat t e r pa rt of
r to enlighten those who may
the
afte rnoon th e Bo a rd o f Tru stees m eet in g h as b ee n
J, Marvin Craig, Ph.D.
Coach , why is it that you won 't
deceived or sue if, in fact, it is
Deportment of Speech Pathology & ' let long Toll Sally play on th e resc h e du le d to 4 :30 p .m . in stea d of 1:30 p .m . h e ld at th e
Audiology
team? " It ha s to do with the
R-TV Studi o i n th e C rea tive Arts co m p lex .
problem of the showers . During
I personally believe most of
practic e sessio n she was told to Thi s m ee t i n g wi ll a l so c on stitut e a p ubli c h ea rin g on ru les to
rting hos been ineptly prepared
hit the showers and the whole b e ad o pt ed und er th e Hi g he r Edu'cat io n Adm i n istrative
Letters should be typed,
levably biased, I om concerned
team followed her in ." Thank you
Pro cedures A c t as f o ll ows :
preferable triple-spaced, and
process by which The Easterner
coach .
signed with the author's
r
ed for appropriateness for
Join the fight ta keep women
clan,
malor
and
name,
a . Sm ok i ng reg ul at io n s.
n. An
editorial
on
your
•
.
from being exploited in such
telephone number. The Eastorial editorial requirements
b . Pe t c o n t ro l regu l a t ions .
,,· magazines as Playboy. Mis s
erner has no obligation ta
eniightening (if "appropriate,"
c. Regu lat io n of co mmer i a l ac tiviti es on rampus.
January, how do y o u fee l about
print all letters received.
).
d . Food service policies.
be ing ex ploited? " If it wa sn''. for
Letters should be under 300
f th e m oney,., hon ey, I wouldn t be e . A ca demic. tran sc ript s of l:W SC students .
wards and are subject to
f . Practice and pro ce dure .
\ a bunny .
Tha nk you Mi ss
editing for length, libel and
M Jan uary.
g. I WSC a ppointin g authorit\ .
clarity. Anonymous letters
J
h Rui c, re l,llin g to m eet in gs ou umng during 11orh.111g hou,,
will be printed on occasion,
"
( Hug h Heffner, what ore your
a
nd u ~P of co ll ege faul1t1 ps b 1 t·mploycl' u1g.111 11,1t 101b
but the editor must know who
'..houghts
on
women
's
liberation?
the writer Is.
·1 When a bawdy catch o bawdy
eceived your letter of January
lntPrestl·d p ,uti es m.1y P,prt',, thl'm,l'I\(', on an\ of tht'
coming thru the rye ." Thank you
9 memp.er of my stqf.f to 1;heck
abovE'
1ssut', either 1n pPr,011 or 111 \\ rittng
.,,J Mr. Heffner.

kedBy
Easterner's
orship

qlrtt

Maybe Camp u s C ru sa d e sh o u Id r ec on side r its own va l u es r
b e fo re wo rry in g a b o u t e v e ryo n e e lse's.

Maybe what the POWs want
maybe what they 've b ee ~
dreaming of, is a chance to talk
lo us. For the well-adjusted , for
the m en whose captivity ho s
been bri e f , re -entering Am e ri can
life isn 't likely to prove terrify -

ex-POW " will alway s be poss essed of a tremendou s incen ti ve
ei th e r to succued in life or to
enjoy life as it is. He wil l know
him se lf dee ply and pitile ssly. "
But he will find , ole s, that th e
immutab le lows of the prison
code that prot ec ted him in
capti vi ty no longer prevai l in
freedom .

j;

k

}

ing. He hos been here before .
But we cannot po ss ibly imagin e
where he ha s be en , what he ho s
felt and thought . Hi s is the big
story ; ours can wait .

i:

I

f{

WELCOME BACK

Jj

I

7

Selfishly, we who hove tended
the home fires seem possessed
by a compulsion to " update the
boys" as soon as possible. To
give them almanacs and old
copies of " Life " , to ploy the music
they 've missed and prepare a
digest of local gossip.
Reversal
But moyby we 've got this
Operation
Regress,
as
the
Pentagon used to coll it, in
dangerous reverse . Maybe we
should all be quiet and listen to
them .

ff

J

I

life impo ss ible. A f ew men may
remain pe rmanently in veterans'
hospital s.

There will be time enough later
lo exp lain what Granola is, and
all about Martha Mitchell , radical
chic, Archie Bunker, and hippie
communes . Somehow or other
they 'll find out about th~
Watergate scandal and " Jesu s
Christ Superstar "
and
how
George McGovern lo st 49 states.

J'

t

•

7

v • Harriet Van Horne

f·

After the confiscation of most of
the milk, people began smugg ling milk down across the
Canadian border into the United
States. Milk from Vancouver
became known as " Vancouver
White " and chocolate milk from
Toronto was called " Toronto
Brown ." The price of good
righteous milk went to about $10
a quart.
Arrests around the country
spread and a group of college
students in Berkley, Cal., were
arrested for raising a Guernsey
CQW in their basement. In Walla
Walla , Wa ., a young boy was
arrested for sniffing Eimers
Glue, and in Bangor, Maine, a
third grade boy was taken into
custody for selling four-oun ce
glosses of milk to his cla ssm ates
for 50 cents each.

Pag e

lc

I

Killer Milk

t reat issues with t h e im po r tance t h ey d ese rve . Wh o ca n rn
]; re a ll y regard the loss of life during a war trite? I c an n otM
;;\ regard t h at iss u e , as a letter last week put it, " Be ll y Ac hin g ". !:;! Alter years of detailed research
j
in the prisons of this country , Dr.
These pages a re b a la n ced to both s id es of th e co in . If you jij William Knowell has made public
\l\ don' t agree with an op ini on one w eek , you a t l east lea rn e d [! hi ~ rep.art entitl~d "The Ca~se of
/ h ow another p e rson p e rce i ves so m ethin g, a nd why . That \{ Crime 1n the United States. At a
poss ibly could b e a start in t h e co mmuni cat ion pro cess ... press conference held recently
,fi: e ithe r with a n oth er co ll eag u e, or yo urse l f .
;l_ Dr. Knowell told a shocked world
d
if; the startling facts he had

For the wives and families of the
prisoners , reunions
will
be
almost unbearably emotional.
Som e of the men have been gone
nin e year s. The mending and
healing,
th e
drawing
back
together, will take months--or
years. Some couples may find
the resumption of normal family

'Ut:•
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Whitewash Charge
has a citizen's crystal, a common · command during a local fire.
designation. However, the radio However, Jamison denied the
husband in a disorderly conduct was eventually returned.
charge and Coy Smith, volunteer
and
assault case.
Jamison
fire captain at the scene, said
lectured Mrs. Mansfield about On the other hand, Connor soys Jamison's presence caused no
the public need to support th• Sherar's report "completely ig- confusion. Sherar also indicated,
police department, both ac· nores the central issue of the ,"He (Smith} was not confused by
counts said. ·
charge, and of the low of theft, the actions of Jamison at the
which is the intent to deprive the fire."
According to Sherar's report, owner of its use and possession."
"she (Mrs. Mansfield) did not.
Connor also charged that Jamiunderstand this to be ·a personal Connor's third charge concerns son interfered with campus .
threat ... and was not offended by three blacks accused of stealing security in off-campus duties.
it."
a tape deck from a Cheney store. Roger Reed, state assistant
Officers took the suspects from Attorney General, hod iss.ued a
Yet in a letter to Blakely, Mrs. their home to the police station, written statement authorizing
Mansfield said, "I was very much he said, and employees at the campus security to operate
offended by these remarks and store later could not verify the off-campus.
the apparent attempt to guaran- tape deck was in the store prior
tee my appearance in court." . to the incident. The suspects However, Reed reversed his
Next day,
the
department were released.
original decision of March '71 , a
subpoenaed her to appear in
few days ofter the charges were
court, she said.
Sherar, in the report, called the filed, but Connor maintains the
case "an unfortun'ate incident." important aspect of the situation
Connor's second charge stated He said the Chief "probably is -that Jamison interfered with
that Jamison hod apparently acted a little hastily." Blakely campus security in the performappropriated a stolen radio for said the police action was not ance of their duties.
his own use. Sherar's report prejudiced, "but could hove been
indicated Jamison did not enter handled better."
Sherer said in his report, "I
the radio into the stolen property
understand this matter hos been
book.
Connor says Sheror "did not settled through Mr. Reed and the
refute the charge. "
various officials of the city and
Blakely said Jamison attempted
college." However, Reed, at his
to locate the owner by radio. FCC In another charge, Connor said Spokane home, said the matter
officials informed him the radio Jamisof! attempted to take was only a proposal and nothing
has been settled.

The Old
Taste Test

[continued from page 1]

\.

Job Points Told
Job opportunities in Europe this
summer ... Work this summer in
the forests of Germany. on
r ·mstruction in Austria, on farms
. i.n Germany, Sweden and Den,mark. in Industries in Fronce and ·
Germany, in hotels in. Switzerland.
Well there ore these
jobs
available as well as jobs in
Ireland, England, France, Italy,
and Holland are open by the
consent of the governments of
these countries to Ameri can
·university students coming to
Europe the next summer.

r.

For several y ears students mode
their way across the Atlantic
through A.E.S.-Service to toke
part in the actual life of the
people of these countries. The
success of this project has
caused a great deal of enthusiastic inte rest and support both in
Am e ri ca and Europe. Every year,
the program has b een e xpanded
to include many more students

and jobs. Already, many students have made application for
next summer jobs. AmericanEuropean Student Service (on a
non-profitable basis) is offering
these jobs to students for
Germany, Scandinavia, England,
Austria, Switzerland, Fronce,
Italy, and Spain. The jobs consist
of forestry work, child care work
(females only), farm work, hotel
work (limited number available) ,
construction work, and some
other more qualified jobs requiring more specialized t r ain ing.
In most coses, the employers
have ,·.:.quested especi ally fo r .
Ame rican students. Hence, they
are particularly interested in ,the
student ·and warit to make the
work OS inte resting OS possibl e.
Please write for further information and application forms to :
Am e rican-European Student-Ser vice, Box 347 33, FL 9 490 Va duz,
Liechte nstein (Europe) .

UNDERMINED MORAL
Jamison ' s conduct, Connor
claims has undermined morale
at the police department. He said
Jamison reprimanded one officer
for handling on accident outside
city limits, but yet another officer
was reprimanded for failing to
do so.
According to Blakely, the area in
question extends from the city
limits to Betz Road. As to whose
responsibility it is to cover the
area,
Blakely
said
Cheney
officer s usually drive throut4h
and that a n eed for cl ea rer
understanding with county
authorities is n eeded.

When a drug Is manufactured by the chemist, someone somewhere
"tastes" it. That is, a small q antity of the drug is ingested to see
what kind of trip is produced. If the LSD is well-manufactured, for
example, it will usually be sold as LSD. However, If it ls excessively
mild or produces inferior reactions of some kind, it will usually go out
as psilocybin or mescaline, as these drugs are supposed to be milder
than LSD. It is still recognizable as LSD and the market demands
" mescaline", for instance, the drug may be cut with PCP until the
reaction is sufficiently disguised to resemble what people believe ls
that particular drug. We would also like to make a note that as many
as 90 per cent of dealers have never hod real mescaline or
psilocybin, though they all think they hove.
On the street level, the power of suggestion is tremendous.
Experienced users will swear that " mescaline" and " psilocybin"
which contains only LSD bore absolutely no ~esemblance to their LSD
experiences. Users of fake THC often swear that the reaction was
like a " heavy gross high", even though PCP's reactions are tot ally
unlike marijuana.

Remember· Only one batch in a thousand, anywhere, is really
mescaline or psilocybin .
Remember• Dealer claims that he knows the chemist and that the
chemist guaranteed real psilocybin ormescalineor THC are almost
without exception false.
Remember- That acid and PCP ore so increadibly cheap to
manufacture, and real · mescaline, psilocybin and THC are so
expensive, that ripoff chemists are not going to lose money just
because there is a demand for the latter substances. They don't care
what you take - only what you think you're taking.
Remember- That regardless of where a particular drug Is supposed to
have come from, th is is no endorsement of the quality of the drug.
Boston; Laguna Beach, Berkeley, New Mexico and Miami have just as
big a rip-off problem as any where else.
Remember· Support local efforts to establish drug analysis services,
and once you've got them, use them.
This column was printed with the courtesy of the Do . It Now
Foundation. For more Information, contact them at P.0. Box 5115,
Phoenix, Arizona. 850 I 0

Sheror also noted in his r e port
that one officer who
had
complained of discrimination in
being assigned to a graveyard
shift was also considered candidates for the job when Jamison
was selected. "This leads me to
believ e that all of the morale
problems are not genera ted by
the activities of Jamison. "

A ll lJOJI smoke,s

·who plan to quit
somecla1J: .

* Beer
*Wine
* Snacks

Can1JOU

llwow awatJ that pack

* Novelty Machines
**PoolFoosball!

..... now? lt s not easy, is it?
1

- 1 n

20 years,

after 14 ,ooo- morc dg-nettes,
you think it's going to be easier?
Don1t kid yourself.
Quit now. You'll never get a chance like this again.
This ,paa conulbu••d u a public aerva.

Good Old Mountain Brew.

Rainier Beer.
Raimer Brewing Company. Seattle. Washington

CHENEY BOWL

1706 -

2nd

235-6278

~~~~~(COU_POM) ..www.il*AM~-.
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Rap-In Offers Many
Types of Services
I'

Do you have a problem? Need
some information? Or Wont to go
to a party? Then call Rap-In
359-7979.
The purpose of Rap-In is "to
provide students with a listening
service and cut down on the
college runaround by having a
central location for campus and
community information," said
Maureen Lynch, coordinator.

• >

• • ¥

THESE ARE SOME of the Indian arts and crafts now being offered for sale In the PUB during "Indian
AwareneH Week". A variety of things are being sold Including paintings, drawing, bead work, and
leather articles.• Photo by Simpson

Data Bank Gives Facts ·
What is the unemployment rate
in Spokane County? What is the
property income? How about the
effective buying income? These
and other economic answers are
available at the Spokane Dato
Bank.

Two years ago Drs. Tsung-Hus Liu
and Shik Chun Young received
$500 from the college fund to
research the Data Bank. They

inquired of agencies in Olympia
and Seattle for information. ·

..

In a recent interview Dr. Liu cited
three purposes for the Data
Bank. One was because of a
critical shortage of economic
data in Spokane County. In 19 51 ,
the Bureau of Economic and
Business Research at WSU listed
economic data for the Spokane
area. Since then, nothing has
been recorded.

Employment Courses Offered
Two new experimental courses
in employment planning are
. being offered Spring quarter,
according to Kermit Palmer of
the Business Education Department.

Planning and Preparing
Employment Applications
"Planning and Preparing Employment Applications" is a 1 credit
mini-course under
Buesiness
Education (498} that will meet at
8 :00 in Kingston Hall 330. The
course will be offered 4 times,
the first convening this quarter,
Feb. 20- March 2. Then next
quarter it will be offered April
2-13; 16-27; and April 30- May
11.
Three areas . will be covered by
the course: organizing your

resume or personal data sheet;
planning your employment goal
or goals; and writing an effective
application letter.

Another purpose is for the
students, he explained. Spokane
has
no
major
center
for
economic data. Contacting various agencies to obtain needed
data is time-consuming and
frustrating, Liu said.
"Computers are in fashion, " Dr.
Liu not.ed. "The Data Bonk is
designed in such a way to be
used readily in computers."
Because of excellent computer
facilities at Eastern, material at
the bank is stored in IBM cards.
Newly available data is added to
the existing collection.
Statistics dating back to 1949 are
on file at the Data Bank. Subject
vary from population to employment figures for the various
major industries. Goal of the
Data Bank, Dr. Liu said, is to
compile the data on a monthly or
quarterly basis.

Employment Interviewing
"Employment Interviewing" is a
workshop for training and polishing job inteiviowing skills and
techniques for the candidate.
Intensive training is offered,
followed by mock interviews.
Video taping is utilized to give
immediate feedback on individual effectiveness.

Dr. Liu noted "little demand" for
economic data
in Spokane.
However, he added, it was only a
matter of time before that
changed.

Offered under Communications
Studies (497} for 1 credit, the
course will meet April 18, 19, 20,
and 23 in the Speech Center 225.
Instructors will be Noe l White
and Forrest Amsden and if you
have que stio".'s coll 359-2~ 12,

"We have not notified potential
users outside campus," Dr. Liu
said. "In the future we plan to do
so. Any nonprofit organization
inte rested in economic information is welcome to use the Data
Bank."

Services provided by Rap-In are
travel information (bus, plane,
train) ; VD and pregnancy information; hours for PUB and
.services (pool, infirmary); activities (movies, events, parties) ;
. money, school, legal and social
problems; counsel! ing referral ;
and Spokane information.

TWO AREAS
Two areas that Rap-In has
recently expanded to are babysitting and emergency housing. If
you want to babysit they w ill

notify employers t hat ca ll and
you might get the job. By using
the temporary emergency housing listing, which is being
coordinated with the AS Housing
and Rental Service, a person
could find a place to stay for a
few days at a minimal cos t.
Associated with and funded by
the Counseling Center, Rap-I n
has 35 volunteers from the age
of 18 to 50. Some are receiving
credits in Psychology under
Directed Study and others just
volunteer. Either way, they a ll
work hard and " appreciat e th e
value of the experience," M s.
Lynch commented.
Rap-In is going into its second
year this Spring and the hours
are now from l p.m. - 3 a.m.
Monday - Thursday; l p.m. - 5
o.m. Friday ; 3 p.m . - 5 a.m .
Saturday ; and 3 p.m. - l a.m.
Sunday.

Colville Students
Serve As Ai.des
Omak High School students ore
participating as
instructional
aids in the Colville Myth and
Culture class offered by Eastern
at Omak this Winter quarter. The
Indian students are members of
the Colville Tribes.
Lost Week the students underwent a short, intensive, two-day
session at Eastern in preparation
for their instructional aide roles.
They have since returned to
Omak,
where they wi II teach
the core of Indian tradition , point
out the points of departure
between the two races and
outline characteristic behavior
that Indians are most sensitive
about.
It was expected that the students
would e::ontribute toward alleviating untoward incidents between Colville Indians and the
Omak community, said Miss
Edwina Uehara, a UYA intern
who has been supe rvi sing the

students.

The ro!e of studenst fos tering
racial cooperation is not new.
In terracial understanding ha s
been an issue in many parts of
the nation. Various technique s
have been innovated to foste r
understanding between th e
races , among them desegregation, equal segregation, equal
opportunity, bussing and debussing.
Eostern's efforts t o bring about
understanding and cooperatio n
of the races, undertak e n through
activities such a s School Project s
in lntercultural Commun ity Exploration (SPICE) , sometimes
r evolve around acquaint ance
with ethnic cultur es and classroom situations. But t he idea of
easing tension through the
participation of Indian stvde nts
in the instruction of
whi te
t eache rs is ne w , sa id Dr . Ed
Dodson, SPICE D irector.

-·

LOST! REWARDI
Mal e Puppy - 12

.&1i..1111UI, • •I

weeks old. Samoyed/
Husky. Solid White
235- 8361

fRRORITE™

AT YO U R
BOOKSTORE

f,LUNCHEON
SPECIAL!
1

*
inc lu des
pri ce of beve·rage-

.draft beer-coketeem-coffee

Sandwich of
the Day!!!

s11s

WEDNESDAYS 4 ·9pna

11 AM - 2 PM
235-6157 ~-

Sample tanta lizing variety o f pizza . N ow·i s your
chan ce to taste those differ ent pizza flavors- the
on es y ou 've n ev er b efore had th e n erv e to order.
Youjustmaydi scover
a new favorite.
p e r p e r son
"All
,
.75 p e r chil d 8 o r unde r
:,OU Can eat'
•
in s tore O nly

1st Street i n Ch ene~

II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

MORE COLD WEATHER

COMING!

Be .Prepared With
An A-1 Tune-up from

AL'S CHEVRON

a

iso

Cheney: 326 - 1st Ave•..........................235-8484

.
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CW Bumps
Hoopsters

Gunners Set Mark
-

Eastern's ROTC rifle team scored
, 1454x 1500 to win the WashingEostern's district-hopeful basketton State U~iversity Invitational
ball squad split a pair of league
Saturday in Moscow, Idaho.
contests over the weekend as
they edged Oregon College of
The score clipped the previous
Education 61-55
and
were
mark of 1453 set by the host
defeated by EVCO front-runner
Cougars in 1969 and established
cwsc 68-60.
a new Inland Empire Rifle

by Butch Brown-Sports Editor
Ruben Rios had dQne'a lot of things right this year. For example,
crushing his opponent everytime he takes to the wrestling mats. He is
unbeaten, untied and practically untouched in Evergreen Conference
and non-league action to dote.
LaGrande, Oregon, will be the setting this weekend as Rios shoots
for three victories and a ticket to Souix City, Iowa, for competition in
the NAIA finals. Eastern Oregon will host the EVCO championships
Friday and Saturday and Rios is a good bet to defend his title in the
167 pound weight class.

FACES TOUGH COMPETITION
"Sure, I'm really going to give it everything I've got," Rios said, "but
Jim Reeves of OTI is also undefeated and he'll be real tough. If I con
win the EVCO title, I should be
seeded pretty well in the NAIA
tournament." Rios split four
matches
in
the
1971-1972
tourney at Kansas City last year.

Rios is a native of Connell where
he captured the top spot in the
1967 state high school wrestling
championships. He was also
named team captain and winner
of the inspirational award that
year. The S'' 8" st:mi r lettered
two years ir:t football, track and
wrestling and three years in
basketball at Connell High.

Ruben Rios
Rios moved on to Columbia Basin Junior College where he nabbed a ·
fourth place finish in the state junior college wrestling tournament in :
his sophomore year. The 1969-1970 season was a "red-shirt" year for
him at the University of Washington. Ruben's brother, Rick, did a little
"recruiting" and Rios was wearing an Eastern un,form when 1972
rolled around.

HIGHLY TOUTED BY COACH
EWSC Grappler Coach Curt Byrnes said Rios is a "dedicated,
hard-working individual and skill-wise the best wrest ler I've ever
coached." Byrnes sees his star grappler as the odds-on favorite to
repeat his EVCO title and looks for Rios to do well in the national
competition.

I .

The Physical Education major spends about 15 hours per week
working on his game and staying in good shape. "Although physical
conditioning is a vital part of wrestling, about 50 per cent of your
preparation is mental," Rios noted. "My opponent always used to
look bigger on the mats, but now I've learned to relax a little more
and it's eas ie r to concentrate on the match."

NO WRESTLING FUTURE?
Rios named his biggest thrill as his second round pin of Southern
Oregon's Roger Duvall in the EVCO championships last year. Father
of two children, the easy going grappler discounts any type of future
on the mats. "Professional w restling l eaves a lot to be desired.
Anyway, I'd really like to teach and coach wrestling, " Rios said.

AII-EVCO center Dave Hayden
reaped all the glory Friday night
as he surpassed the school
scoring record by four points In
the Monmouth victory. Hayden
broke the record set just last
year by Rondy Buss as he poured
in 22 tallies to bring his career
total to 1395.
The No Name, moved to a 27-24
lead at halftime as Hayden
dominated both ends of the
court. EWSC kept the lead
between 10 and 12 points until
the closing minutes of the game
when the Wolves rallied and
pulled within a pair. Forward
Larry Meeks worked free for a
layin and Hayden followed. with
two free throws as the No
Names held on to cop their only
road triumph in four Oregon
starts this season.
In addition to his point production, the big pivot man a lso
ripped 16 rebounds off the glass
and blocked 11 shots. Senior
forward Steve Hook dropped 14
tallies through the hoop and
Dave Kalinowski contributed 11.
Lorry Gahr and Gory Lathen
paced the Oregon five with 16
and 13 markers, respectively.
Eastern's six game win streak
came to an abrupt halt Saturday
night in Ellensburg as Centrol's
revenge-minded
Wildcats
claimed at least a tie for the
Evergreen Conference crown.
Central used a
ball-control
offense late· in the game and a
52 per cent field goal clip to
move their conference mark to
8- 1. The No Names stand at 6-4
in EVCO action and 13-7 overall.
Hook popped 12 first half
counters as the two teams
traded buckets in the initial
stanza. A closing surge in the
waning moments lifted the 'Cats
to
a
36-32
advantage at
intermission.

l couldn't help but notice the twinkle in his eye, however, when I
mentioned the 1976 O lympics.

Two outside buckets by guard
Rondy Schutjer and a five point
spree by Hayden pu lled the No
Names within three, 44-41, at
the 16:58 mark. Central then
proceeded to outscore the
Cheney five 18-1 0 in the next
seven minutes.

SHOW ALTER'S ~;ALL
..-----·
·----(A TAVERN)

RESEARC-H MATERIALS
All Topics

FAC
Friday Afternoon Club

15c - Schooners
2 - 3:30 FRIDAY

-----------·
"Gol~g to Europe? Student-Fae•
ulty discounts available on
purchaae-lease-rental of any car
In Europe. Write Auto Europe,
P.O. Box 728, Dept. SG, Mercer
Island, Washington 98040 for a
fr•• 44 page brochure."

RESEARCH UNLIMITED

MEN --WOMEN

Individual honors In the ROTC
competition went to WSU's
Richard Utter with EWSC's Ra
Olighar
finishing second. ROT
Conference record. A total of
eight teams competed a13.d the team members are Provorse,
EWSC "red" team copped second Oligher, ·J ames Steinruck, Dav
Parker and William Phillips.
followed by WSU's ROTC unit.

Wayerskf Shines
By Joe Fleming
Sport, Reporter

and Bunny Moody rounding out
the first six spots. Next competi-

Team captain Jeanne Wayerski
won three events and the all
around competition lost Saturday
at the University of Montana in
leading Eastern's womens gymnastics squad to a three-way
team victory.

Ms. Wayerski captured first
places in the floor exercise,
balancing beam and uneven
parallel bars as her team scored
76.05 points, closely followed by
U.M. with 71.25 and WSU with
57.95 points.
Coach Maxine Davis' squad
again dominated the all around
scoring, capturing five of the first
six places. Following Ms. Woyerski 's top spot were Eileen
Delapp who grabbed third, with
Terri Humphrey, Becky Mustard,
With nine minutes remaining,
CWSC Coach Dean Nicholson
directed his forces into a
ball-control offense. Eastern
found the new offense much to
their dislike as nearly three
minues ticked off the clock
before they forced a turnover. A
layin by Hook with 2: 13 left
brought EWSC to within seven,
but they missed two vital
opportunities to score a few
seconds later and the· Ellensburg
quintet held on for the triumph.

Jeanne Wayerskl
tion will be in Seattle, Feb. 23,
with the Northwest Regional title
at stake.
The No Names were led by
Hayden and Hook with , 4 points
each. The 32-29 rebounding
edge was taken by the Wi Idcots.
The roundball squad moves to
Bellingham Friday for a crucial
go with Western. A trip to
Burnaby, B.C., follows the next
evening as the No Names clash
with District I contenders Simon
Fraser.

CWSC All-American forward Rich
Hanson put 22 tallies through the
bucket to top all scorers. Ron
W eber added 14 for the victors.

Study in

.

Guadalajara, Mexico
I'

Fully accredited, 20•year UNIVEI\·
SITY OF ARIZONA Guadalajara
Summer School offers July 2·Aupst
11, anthropolo1y, art .. education,
folklore, po1raphy, history, 1ov·
ernrnent, lan1ua1e and literature.
Tuition $165; board and room $211.

Find out why we
call it Mountain Fresh.

Write: lnternatlonal Pro1ram1, Uni·

Rainier Beer.

verslty of Arizona, Tucson 15721. .

Ra1n1er Brewing Company.. Seaule. Washington

'

519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
(213) 477-8474 • 477-5493
"We need a local salesman"

Make us your
Headquarters
for Mens &
Womens Sportswear!

-----------·
WORK ON A SHIP NEXT SUMMER!
No experience required. Excellent
pay. Worldwide travel. Perfect summer job or career. Send $2.00 for
information . SEAFAX Box 2049 • HI,
Port Angeles WA 98362.

Send for your descriptive, up-to·date,
128-page, mail order catalog of 2,300
quality research papers. Enclose
$1.00 to cover poshge and handling.

Eastern's Jerry Provorse grabbed
off match honors with a final
.tally of 295x300. Second place
went to freshman Wanda Jewell
with a 294 total.

Aviation Officer Applicants
Naval Flight Officers
Nuclear Propulsion Engineers

I

Navy Officer Information Team Will Be At The
EWSC Placement Office (Showalter 114) To
Answer Questions On All Nlvy Officer Programs.
If You're Going To Be Someone, Be Someone
Speciall Come In And Talk To:
..

I

Lt. Sim Baldwin
Lt. Dennis Carter
Petty Officer Russ Bailey

r

415-FIRST,
235-6511
.

.
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Army ROTC usually takes four years of college. But
you can do it in two. ,
If, for example, you couldn't take Army ROTC
during your first two years of college.
·.
Or if you just didn't want to take Army ROTC before.
But now you recognize the benefits.
_
You start the Two-Year Program by going to our
six-week Basic Camp the summer following your sophomore year.
Camp-a little classroom work; some challenging
physical training- replaces the Basic Course you would have
·taken during your·first two years of college. You're well-paid for
this.six-week catch-up.
Then, after camp, you complete your Advanced
Course during your junior and senior years.
Maybe Y.o u'll decide that the chance to get real
management experience earlier than most people will be worth
a lot later on.
Maybe you can use the $100 per month subsistence
allowance you will get for up to 10 months of each school year.
Maybe qualifying for two careers simultaneously///
military or civilian-is insurance against job uncertainties.
///
Or, maybe the opportunity for an Army ROTC scholar-////
ship is exciting. ·
·
///
The Army ROTC Two-Year Program is another //
chance for a better career, through Army ROT~.
//~
Talk over the Two-Year Program with ·
/// Jal
the Professor of Military Science at your· school.
///
· coupon. There ' S no Obl·1gat lOil.
·
Dept. of Military Science
0 fuse th IS
// ,,,/ Eastern
Wash!ngton State College .
Army ROTC. The more you look
///
gz~ 9_;~s~ ~fi~n 99004
,,/
or Visit
at 1·t, the better 1·t }00k S.
//
Cadet Hall
/
Tell me more about the Army ROTC

:~~e
0

1

;:

/'/

Two-Year Program.

,,"

,,"

~ ,11111'

,I/,,,,,,""

,\tldn· s ~ - - ' - - - -- - - - -
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Jazz At Its Best
Charles Lloyd
"Charles Lloyd's creativity and
high spirits seem unbounded ..•
his compositions are rich and
contemplative,
reflecting
his
love for the classical impressionists ... even when the music boils
and churns like an angry sea, it
all makes sense and is exciting

o~[S(S
AND.13 UDD,,)

music. After a dozen or so
albums, Lloyd can be· found not
only as a concert performer, but
also as a teacher, leading a
weekly seminar at Cal. Tech. and
lecturing, opening up his universe of music--his world of
jazz--to those who don't · under-

So AS 2. READS i He t.f TTE~, "'V6E

A~H\165 GI\THe~ ON ~Wf. PRfafRtES AND
,lt'E MOVNTA\N "Tt>PS,

\'LET U5l'R.EPA~E-LEi USt>~i"-n"rr
C,ENCRALS ARE \-\EA~t> To SI\''(/
"\ J'v Ni, Boo , c,A<:,E. C:JONG 1' T ~E

&0LD1&"s ~E,pLy ,<HvAJ~1E', F"rJt.a.'
(THE vJA R. IS NO~-T~ VO " £ :
15 t;oNE)
·.

Charles Lloyd
to hear, " says Life magazine of
Charles Lloyd who is to appear
here at Eastern on February 23.
Charles Lloyd is a contempory
jazz musician. He has traveled
the world-- Africa, Europe, and
behind the Iron Curtain, to name
a few-- to spread the fulfillment
he finds, the inner tranquility he
experiences with music.
Raised in Memphis, Tenn. , Lloyd
had decided early in life to
become a musician. He attended
the University of California
where he received his masters in
1

2

J

4

6

7

6

stand it as well as the per!ormer.
" Music inspires me in such a way
that my life is reflective of that ...
it's like each time one plays, it's
another chance at articulating
those truths or getting to that
place where the spirit comes
through."
Lloyd, sponsored by AS will
appear in concert, February 23, 8
p.m. , in the PUB. Tickets will be;
Eastern students, one dollar
advance, two dollars at the door;
general, two dollars advanced
and three dollars at the door.
11

9

14

12
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LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
Famow U.S. Women Ski Team Diet

<-

During the non-snow off season
the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
members go on the "Ski Team.. diet
to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
That's right - 20 pounds in 14 days!
The basis of the diet is chemical food
action and was devised by a famous
Colorado physician especially for the
U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is
maintained (very important!) while
reducing. You keep "full" no
starvation - because the diet is designed that way! It's a diet that is
easy to follow whether you work,
travel or stay at home.
This is, honestly, a fantastically
successfu l diet. If it weren't, the U.S.
Women's Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it! Right? So, give
yourself the same break the U.S. Ski
Team gets. Lose weight the scientific,
proven way. Even it you've tried all
the other diets, you owe it to yourself to try the U.S. Women's Ski
Team Diet. That is, if you really do ·
want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
Order today. Tear this out as a
reminder.
Send only $2.00 ($2.25 for Rush
Service) - cash is O.K. - to Information Sources Co., P.O. Box 982,
Dept. ST, Carpinteria. Calif. 93013.
DQn't order unless you expect to lose
20 pounds in two wee~s! Because
that's what the Ski Team Diet will do!

_....___.__.__..., 55,
57 ,
58,
59.
62.

Look
1118 ter
Wading llird
Contagious
Defer
Heat l~easure (abbr,)
Latvian Capital
Flaming
liiakes Abrupt Landing
llody Parts
Sporti ng Goods Company
Inactive
Defunct
Vercll Opera
Contemporary Author
Delight in
Wooden Shoe
barter
French Name
Decreas e Gradualiy
Valid
_
Gantry
Shabby
Deserve
Shares
Sloping Land
Terror
Wan
Lacking Vigor
Cowlike
Relative of )-Down
lilan ' s Na me (abbr , )
State of Misery
French Pronoun
Storage Tower
Time of Day (Pr,)
Pitcher
Girl
'l'avern

Drinking Bill
In Progress

at Olympia .
[ continued from page 1]

.
little more trouble
. through committee.

getting

Rep. Walt Knowles, 0-Spokane,
House Judiciary Committee
chairman , said he had t ried" to
move it out of his committee, but
wasn't sure of his support.
Knowles believes he will have
the support to move on it when
h is committee meets tomorrow.

Knowles said that he might
prefer the age limit set at
19--which is the drinking age in
Idaho. Knowles' home district ·
borders on Idaho .

" I can lustify because it would be
better than having them driving
down that damn road, coming
home drunk," Knowles said.

ACROSS
1. Secular
5. Discard
10. Roman Poet
14. Italian Island
15. Israeli Seaport
16. Traveled
17. Send Out
18. _ _ Baylor
19. Poisonous Lizard
20. Mischievous Child
22. Bent

24. Colony of Bees

26. Deserve
27. Harsh-sounding

)1. Type of Candy (pl.)

)5. Boxing Place

36. American Novelist

38.
)9.
40.
41.
42.

"J•

44.

~5.

47.
49.
51.

52.
56.

60.
61.
6J.
64.

65.

66.
67.
68.
69.

Bullfight Cry
Loud Noise
Church Heads
Scottish Philosopher
Lyric Poem
Lobby
Longed for
Move Back and Forth
Use of Coarse Language
Pledge
Ring Church Bell
Slot ~achine Items
Ship
Assist
Pygmy Antelope
Midwest State
There I Sp.
Actor Lloyd~
Expires
Snow Vehicle
Sleeping Noise
f11ake,s IHstake

answers on page 8

Feeo TH888 FBCTS
IDTO HOUR COfflPUTBR
It is projected by year 2000 the U.S. population will reach
322 million, an increase of 120 million.
The past 10 years (1960-70), household and industrial
consumption of electricity has increased 70%. Put
these two factors together and they add up to the urge·nt
need for more electric generation, transmission, and
distribution. The electric indus~ry is working vigorously
in research and development projects to meet the
coming demands. Public under.standing is an essential
factor in power development.

THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER COMPANY
Clean Energy for a Quality Environment

